I want to clear something up. I have seen repeated statements in the Alt Press saying that President Trump is the President of our Restored Republic. No, he is not.

The only Republic that can be "restored" is the Federal Republic --- the American Subcontractor that is meant to function under the original Federal Constitution of 1787. There is no other "Republic" --- but there are fifty (50) sovereign (unincorporated) republican States of the Union.

Look at the words carefully. "Republic" is masculine. "Republican" is feminine. We are talking about two different things, two different governments, apples and kumquats.

And yes, the Federal Republic does need to be restored. It hasn't had a President or an election for the office of President of the united States of America in 162 years. For much of that time, even the population eligible to vote for that office has been scattered and left in the dark, prevented by ignorance from taking action to correct this situation.

Now, finally, by dint of their own investigation, the people of this country are waking up. Even the bureaucrats are admitting what I am telling you, though they are putting their own spin on things.

They are admitting that yes, there was a Federal Republic, once-upon-a-time. And yes, it needs to be restored.

But they aren't telling you the whole truth about this--- only enough to assure themselves a continuing avenue to power and domination.

The Federal Republic is important and it should be restored --- but what about the actual President of The United States? The President of this country?
Again --- see the difference in the words? The President of the Federal Republic is known as the President of the united States of America, while the President of this whole country is The President of The United States.
Please note that "The President of The United States" is dictated by English Grammar and is the actual American Office.

When George Washington took his Oath of Office, he did so as the President of the Municipal Government and used the Roman nomenclature instead ---- thus becoming "the President of the United States" instead of The President of The United States.

He did this because he was in debt to the Pope and needed to control that office at the time, not because he was confused---- but everyone else has been confused ever since.

That is, amid all this talk about Trump being the President of the restored Federal Republic, there are OTHER more important Presidential Offices that need to be filled.

The actual offices of the American President --- both The President of The United States (National) and The President of The United States of America (International) --- have been vacant since 1856 when all this diabolical deception began.

Franklin Pierce was the last American President.

It's time for that to change.

The Presidency of the Union of States --- that is, The President of The United States --- and the Federation of States presidency known as The President of The United States of America --- are the primary offices that need to be filled, so that the guy who eventually becomes President of the Federal Republic has someone to tell him what to do.

Otherwise, we have the same old garbage pit, with the employees telling the employers how high to jump.

The Union operating as the States of America owns the Federal Republic. The Federation operating as The United States of America oversees the Federal Republic. That's the way it's supposed to be.

In this way, the people of this country elect their own President (who holds two offices, one National and one International) to hold the Federal Subcontractors accountable.

Understandably, the Federal Subcontractors don't like to come to heel, but that is The Problem that creates the run amok Federal Government scenario where the Employees call the shots and Employers are seen as subservient to those on their payroll.

The goal isn't to elect a President to run the Federal Republic.
The goal is to elect a President to run the Union and the Federation of States, who then will exercise his office as The President of The United States of America to oversee the President of the (restored) Federal Republic.

And while we are at it, let's find some new names and labels for things, including presidential offices, so that it is no longer such a confusing morass of similar names.

Please note that when verbalized, it is impossible to tell the difference between "the President of the United States of America" (the Federal Republic Presidency) and "The President of The United States of America" (the actual Federation of States Presidency) and "the President of the United States of America " (the British Territorial Subcontractor's Presidency).

Who in their right minds needs to contend with a situation like this, where we can't even tell for sure what (or who) we are talking about except by context and subtle variations in the way these different offices are written--- their "style". Why not recognize that there are three separate offices involved?

Call the Federation President by his proper office ---- The President of The United States of America, and call the Federal Republic's President by his or her proper office --- President of the Federal Republic?

One is the Delegator and the other is the Delegatee.

Let's not continue to harbor such confusion in our midst. It only serves to allow continued chaos and manipulation by foreign powers.

Mr. Trump was elected to the British Territorial Subcontractor's presidential office --- "the President of the United States of America" ---- he has never served nor been elected to the office of President of the United States of America (Federal Republic President) nor, more importantly, has he served or been elected to The Office of The President of The United States of America (Federation President).

He is eligible to serve in any of these three (3) offices, but he has only been elected to one of them, and so far, he has been constrained to serve as a British Territorial "President".

Look sharp, People.

Version One: The President of The United States of America (the actual Federation of States President).

Version Two: the President of the United States of America (the British Territorial President).

Version Three: the President of the united States of America (the American Federal Republic President).

Only the first Office, The President of The United States of America directly represents the People of this country and directly serves the People who are the Employers.
The other two identical-sounding offices are "Presidents" of Subcontractors working under delegated powers. They are supposed to be taking their orders from the People's President.

I suppose, though I cannot prove, that when all this insanity of similar names started, it was justified in terms of the delegated powers and that the similar names were used to create a "united front" between the actual Federation and those organizations that were exercising delegated powers "in its name".

What has happened in fact, though, is that the Federal Subcontractors have used the similar names to usurp upon our Federation of States and our Presidential Office, so that our Subcontractors have been seizing power and cracking the whip over their Employers and nobody has been the wiser.

Who can tell the difference between "the President of the united States of America" and ``The President of The United States of America"?

You can. Now, teach everyone else, and let's make it our goal to elect the right man to the right office and put an end to this confusion and tyranny at the hands of our own employees.

We are Americans. We can get this. And we can set our own house in order. We need to put an end to usurpation by our employees and by the foreign governments that direct their activities under the guise of exercising our delegated powers.

The fastest way to that result is to elect an actual American President who then acts for the Union and the Federation to oversee the operations of the restored Federal Republic.

Remember --- the Big Kahuna Offices are: The President of The United States (National Office) and The President of The United States of America (International Office) both exercised by one man, duly elected by the American people acting as electors --- not voters.

If we are going to have new national elections let's do this right and have the Employers in their proper oversight position over the Employees.
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